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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  this  paper,  we built  up a desktop  digital  light processing  (DLP)  3D  printer  and  fabricated  multiple  size
soft  pneumatic  actuators  integrally  with  fast speed  and high  precision.  The  printing  process  is based  on the
projection  microstereolithography  method.  The  composition  of the  printing  system  and  key parameters
during  the  printing  process  were  presented.  Evaluation  experiments  demonstrate  that  our printer  can
print objects  with  as  small  as  87.5 �m size  features.  We  first  printed  single  pneumatic  net-works  (pneu-
net)  actuators  integrally  and  conducted  a series  of  actuation  experiments  and  finite  element  method
analyses  to  test  the  actuators’  deformation  capability.  We  further  designed  a  soft  pneumatic  gripper
D printing
igital light processing
ast speed
igh-precision

containing  three  micro  pneu-net  actuators  with  0.4  mm  wide  square  air channels  as  well as  0.2  mm  thick
chamber  walls  and  fabricated  the  gripper  integrally  in less  than  30 min  using  our  printer.  The grasping
capability  of the  gripper  was  verified  through  experiments  as  well.  Results  presented  in this  work  prove
the  performance  of  the  DLP printer  we build  up  and show  the  convenience  of  fabricating  micro  soft
pneumatic  actuators  integrally  using  DLP  3D  printing  approach  with  fast speed  and  high  precision.

©  2018  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
. Introduction

Soft Robotics, especially soft pneumatic robotics as an emerg-
ng field has achieved rapid progress in recent years [1]. Previous
tudies have indicated that soft pneumatic actuators (SPAs) can
enerate various type of deformations, such as extension, expand-
ng, bending and twisting and a combination of them [2,3]. Using
PAs could realize different kinds of motions, such as creeping [4,5],
otating [6], rolling [7], and jumping [8]. Novel soft grippers [9] and
oft hands [10] based on SPAs have also been delivered to con-
uct manipulating tasks. Due to the soft nature, efforts have also
een made to employ the micro-SPAs as micro-manipulators in
he field of medicine such as minimally invasive surgery [11–13],

here sub-millimeter size features are generally necessary.

To design and investigate the SPAs, fabrication techniques are
ery important. Currently, the molding technique is commonly uti-
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lized [12–17]. As shown in Fig. 1(a), this technique is generally
time-consuming and requires cumbersome fabrication processes.
For instance, manufacturing a pneumatic networks (pneu-net)
actuator [18] with the molding approach requires multi-steps and
needs extra bonding processes (Fig. 1(a)). More importantly, the
fabrication scale and the structure variety are also limited by
the molds. Fabricating micro-SPAs with complicated inner struc-
ture features using the molding approach is greatly challenging if
not impossible. To address this problem, some modified methods
[11,19] are developed to eliminate the use of molds and simplify
the manufacturing process. However, multi-steps are still neces-
sary and the structures of the fabricated actuators are relatively
simple. Alternatively, 3D printing is promising to solve this problem
by fabricating the structure directly. During the past decade, differ-
ent 3D printing methods such as selective laser sintering (SLS) [20],
fused deposition modeling (FDM) [21–23], fused filament fabrica-
tion (FFF) [24] have been employed. Although the fabricated SPAs
exhibit good mechanical performance, the resolution and surface
quality are relatively low [25]. On the other hand, the digital light

processing (DLP) method based on projection microstereolithogra-
phy technique selectively solidifies the liquid photocurable resin
layer-by-layer, where each layer can be cured entirely at one time
in seconds and no additional supporting structure is required [25].

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2018.02.041
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09244247
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/sna
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.sna.2018.02.041&domain=pdf
mailto:ge_qi@sutd.edu.sg
mailto:guguoying@sjtu.edu.cn
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2018.02.041
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Fig. 1. Main procedure of fabricating a pneu-actuator 

his leads to the advantages of the high resolution and high sur-
ace quality [26–34]. With such DLP 3D printing method, many
fforts have been recently attempted to fabricate SPAs. They gen-
rally focus on the investigation of the material properties [26–29],
uch as rheology behavior [26,27,29], tensile elongations [27–29],
unable mechanical behavior [27–29], self-healing behavior [27]
nd multi-material printing performance [29]. The manufacturing
cales in their works are usually millimeter or larger. To the best of
ur knowledge, the DLP 3D printing method has not been well stud-
ed to fabricate micro-SPAs that typically contain sub-millimeter
cale features. In this paper, we design a DLP 3D printer and present

 systemic study for fast and high-precision fabrication of the SPAs
ith complex inner structure and sub-millimeter scale features.

We first reported the method of building up a bottom-up DLP 3D
rinter with a resolution of 50 �m based on projection microstere-
lithography technique [32]. Using Tangoplus FLX 930 (Stratasys)
s photocurable elastomer and Rhodamine B (Acros Organics) as
hoto absorber, we printed the Shanghai Jiao Tong University
SJTU) badges of different sizes to evaluate the minimum printable
cale of our printer. Results indicate that our printer can fabri-
ate objects with features as small as 87.5 �m.  Next, we presented

 straightforward approach to directly 3D print pneu-net actua-
ors exhibiting large deformation. Actuation experiments and FEM
nalyses indicate that the printed pneu-net actuator can gener-
te sufficient large deformations under 20 kPa input air pressure.
inally, we introduced the design and fabrication of a micro soft
neumatic gripper consisting of scaled-down pneu-net actuators

ith 0.4 mm wide square air channels as well as 0.2 mm thick

hamber walls respectively. Experiments were conducted to verify
he grasping capability of the DLP printed gripper.

Fig. 2. (a) The schematic of bottom-up DLP printing proce
h (a) molding approach; and (b) 3D printing method.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. DLP printing system setup

DLP printing is a fast additive manufacturing method with high
resolution. The working principle of this approach has been detailed
in Refs. [30,35,36] and is briefly summarized here.

As shown in Fig. 2(a), the 3D geometry model of an object is
first sliced into layers horizontally. The thin layers are then con-
verted into 2D mask images. A light projection device is employed
to cure the photopolymer resin. It uses a digital masking technique
to project a dynamically defined mask image onto the resin sur-
face of each layer. According to Ref. [30], a bottom-up projection
system has many advantages compared to a top-bottom system. In
a bottom-up projection system, the mask image is projected onto
the bottom of the resin tank and the newly cured resin adheres to
the tank bottom and the cured part simultaneously. After one layer
is cured, the platform is first lifted up to separate the cured layer
from the tank bottom and then driven down to form a gap with the
tank to cure the next layer. The process is repeated until the whole
object is fabricated.

We  built up a bottom-up DLP printing system as demonstrated
in Fig. 2(b). A DLP projector (Wintech PRO6500) is equipped to pro-
vide a 385 nm ultraviolet (UV) light source. The contrast ratio of the
projector is 1000:1. The resolution is 1920 × 1080 and the projec-
tion area is 96 × 54 mm.  The normal resolution is, therefore, 50 �m.
According to [35], the digital masking technology mainly consists of

three types: liquid crystal display (LCD), digital micro-mirror device
(DMD) and liquid crystal on silicon (LcoS). In our development, the
projector employs the DMD  technique. A customized optical reflec-
tor (giai) is used to adjust the direction of the UV light. An electric

ss. (b) The DLP printing system built up in this work.
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ngular and position adjusting device (Chuo precision industrial co.
td, ATS-920-HP) is used to adjust the position and attitude of the
ptical reflector. The adjustable angle range is ±10◦ and the accu-
acy is 0.002◦. The resin vat is with an optical quartz glass bottom
nd Aluminum alloy frame. A Teflon membrane is coated on the
urface of the quartz glass to reduce the separation force between
he cured part and the vat bottom [30]. A flexible clamping device
s employed to compress the resin vat. This device allows the vat
o be lifted a certain height. The compression force that the device
pplies to the vat increases as the lifting height rises to avoid impact
orces. An Aluminum alloy platform is served as a curing bed for the
esin. A linear stage (Thorlabs, LTS150M) is employed to drive the
latform. The positioning accuracy of the stage is 5 �m.  Creation
orkshop (Envision Labs) is used to slice the 3D geometry of the

bjects.

.2. Materials for printing

Currently, only a few number of photocurable elastomers are
ommercially available, including EPU 40 (Carbon), Tangoplus
Stratasys), Formlab Flexible (Formlab), and Spot-E Elastic (Spot-A

aterials) [28]. Among them, the Tangoplus FLX930 (Stratasys) has
he highest elongation at break, which is 170%–220% [37]. There-
ore, in this study, we chose Tangoplus FLX930 as an illustration
n the following development. It should be noted that all the other
hotocurable elastomers can also be selected to fabricate the SPAs
ith the developed DLP 3D printer, while the printing parameters

hould be determined based on different materials. The readers
ay  refer to [35,38–40] for more detailed explanations.
In addition to the photocurable resin, Rhodamine B (Acros

rganics) was introduced as photo absorber. The mass ratio of the
hoto absorber and the resin should not be either too low to cause
vergrowth or too high to cause undercure of the resin. In this work,
e set the mass ratio of the photo absorber and the resin as 3:1000.

After Rhodamine B and Tangoplus are mixed up, a mixing pro-
ess is then conducted at 2000 RPM for 1 min  using a planetary
entrifugal vacuum mixer (THINKY ARE-310). No further steps are
equired before the well-mixed materials are applied to printing
asks.

.3. The complete printing process

The flow chart of the printing process is shown in Fig. 3. After the
AD model of an object is sliced and converted into mask images,
he DLP printer is turned on and the images are loaded into the
ontrol system of the printer. The printer starts to run after the
aterial is poured into the resin vat. The object is then printed

ayer by layer.
At the beginning of printing the first layer, the platform is driven

own to form a gap with the bottom of the resin tank. The position
f the platform should be properly set so that the first layer can be
eparated from the tank bottom and stay on the platform firmly
fter being pulled off the tank bottom. After the curing process of
he first layer, the printing process is paused and the current posi-
ion of the platform is recorded. The platform is then lifted up to
etect whether the cured layer can be separated from the resin tank
ottom. Once the separation problem occurs, the platform is first
eparated from the tank bottom manually and the cured material
s cleared. Then the zero position of the platform is recalibrated,
fter which the platform is located upper than last trial to form

 larger gap for reducing the separation force. The printing pro-
ess and detection is repeated. After the problem is eliminated, the

latform is lifted up to zero to detect whether the cured layer com-
letely stays on the platform after being pulled off the tank bottom.

f not, the cured material is cleared. The platform is driven down
loser to the tank bottom and the first layer is reprinted. When the
Fig. 3. The flow chart of the DLP printing process.

first layer is successfully printed, the platform is driven down to
the recorded position and the rest layers are printed automatically.

During the printing process, several printing parameters can
significantly influence the print quality, such as the layer thick-
ness (HT), the light intensity (IL) and the curing time (TC) of each
layer. The specific value for each parameter deeply depends on the
printing material. In this work, we  set HT = 50 �m and TC = 4 s.
The brightness of the DLP projector is 1100 mW @ 385 nm. While
printing the first layer, IL is set as 60% of the brightness to ensure
the layer adhere to the platform firmly. As for the rest layers, IL is
set as 10% of the brightness.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Evaluation of fabrication scale of the DLP printer

To evaluate the fabrication scale of our DLP printer, we printed
the SJTU badge of different sizes. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the badge
is with a 41 mm outer diameter and contains numerous tiny and
complicated features. The minimum feature is a rectangle with its
short side as 0.35 mm.  We  define this feature as the basis of assess-
ment. We  printed badges with three different sizes (original size,
0.5 times the original size and 0.25 times the original size) along Z-
axis. We  number them as badge 1, badge 2 and badge 3 respectively.
The short side of the minimum feature of each badge is 0.35 mm,

0.175 mm,  and 27.5 �m,  respectively. By checking whether the
minimum feature is successfully printed, we  could evaluate the
fabrication scale of the printer.
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ig. 4. (a) The geometry model of the SJTU badge; (b) The printed original size badg
he  0.25 times size badge.

As shown in Fig. 4(b), badge 1 and badge 2 are printed with good
uality, neglecting the buckling in some thin-walled features. The
inimum features of badge 1 and badge 2 are successfully printed.
e took the microscope photographs of badge 3 to check the print

uality. As shown in Fig. 4(c) and (d), both the whole body and
he minimum feature of badge 3 are successfully printed. We  can
onclude that our DLP printer can reduce the fabrication scale down
o 87.5 �m,  which is very close to the DLP projector’s resolution
50 �m).

.2. DLP printing and characterization of single pneu-net
ctuators

We  conducted a series of actuation experiments on the SPAs we
rinted to evaluate their deformation capability.

Since we introduced Rhodamine B into Tangoplus FLX 930 as

hoto absorber, we first conducted a uniaxial tensile test using
wick/Roell Z0020 to evaluate the mechanical property of the print-
ng material. The tensile test is based on standard ASTM D412. The
pecimens were printed using our DLP printer. Fig. 5(a) demon-

Fig. 5. (a) A tensile test specimen as printed; (b) Stress-strain curve based on 
times size badge and 0.25 times size badge; (c), (d) The microscope photographs of

strates the printed specimen and the printing direction (Z-axis).
The narrow portion of the specimen is with a length of 33 mm and a
width of 6 mm.  The thickness of the specimen is 2 mm.  The uniform
rate of grip separation is 10 mm/min. Three specimens were tested.
The stress-strain curve of one specimen is demonstrated in Fig. 5(b).
The ultimate strain of the curved material can reach approximately
0.9 and the corresponding stress is about 0.26 MPa. We  used the
Neo-Hookean model to establish the constitutive equation of the
printing material. The stress-strain data of the tensile test was
loaded into ABAQUS 6.14-4 (Dassault Systemes S.A) to evaluate the
constitutive parameters. All the three specimens were evaluated
and the average values of the Neo-Hookean model parameters were
C10 = 0.067, D1 = 0.

Considering the relatively low ultimate strain of the printing
material, we selected pneu-net actuators as the test SPAs as they
could generate large deformations under relatively low pressures

[18]. We  first printed normal size pneu-net actuators using our
DLP printer. The printed actuator is 0.7 times size of the origi-
nal actuator in [41]. The bottom of the actuator was thickened to
replace the inextensible layer. The printing process is less than

tensile test data and Neo-Hookean model fitting data for one specimen.
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ig. 6. (a) A printed 0.7 times of the original size pneu-net actuator with good sur
ressure of 0 kPa, 10 kPa, 15 kPa, 20 kPa; (f)–(h) FEM results of the pneu-net actuato
f  experimental and FEM results of the deformations of markers on the bottom side

n hour. As shown in Fig. 6(a), the printed actuator has good
urface quality. We  then conducted a series of actuation experi-
ents to test the deformation capability of the printed actuator.
e recorded the complete actuation process and captured the

ctuator’s deformation under different pressures (see Video 1).
ig. 6(b)–(e) demonstrates the deformation of the actuator under
 kPa, 10 kPa, 15 kPa, and 20 kPa pressure respectively. To verify
he experimental results, we conducted a series of finite element

ethod (FEM) analyses based on ABAQUS 6.14-4 (Dassault Sys-
uality; (b)–(e) Actuation experiment of the pneu-net actuator under inputting air
ormation under inputting air pressure of 10 kPa, 15 kPa, 20 kPa; (i)–(k) Comparison
e pneu-net actuator under inputting air pressure of 10 kPa, 15 kPa, 20 kPa.

temes S.A) with the aforementioned constitutive parameters. FEM
results of the actuator’s deformation under different pressures are
demonstrated in Fig. 6(f)–(h). We  further compared the experi-
mental and FEM results of the deformed profile of the actuator’s
bottom line under different pressure. The deformed profile of this
line is represented by a series of equally spaced points marked on

the deformed curve. The positions of these points in the experi-
ments were acquired through ImageJ (National Institutes of Health,
USA). Experimental tests were conducted three times and the aver-
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Table  1
The state-of-the-art of 3D printing SPAs in the literature.

Technique Printed SPA Technique Printed SPA

SLS [20] FDM [21]

FDM [22] FDM [23]

FFF [24] DLP [26]

DLP [27] DLP [28]

DLP [29] This paper

a ing au

a
F
F
a
W
g

Interests in miniaturization of SPAs are growing to satisfy

F
s

)The feature size information of the printed SPA was acquired from the correspond

ge values were used to compare with FEM results as shown in
ig. 6(i)–(k). It indicates that the experimental results match the
EM results. Moreover, the printed pneu-net actuators can gener-

te sufficient large deformation under relatively low air pressure.
e  therefore selected pneu-net actuators as the soft pneumatic

ripper’s actuators.

ig. 7. (a) The 3D CAD model of the designed gripper; (b) The specific dimensions of the 

urface quality; (d) Grasping experiment of the DLP printed gripper.
thor in Ref. [28].

3.3. DLP printing of a micro soft pneumatic gripper
the requirement of micro manipulations in minimally invasive
surgeries, where micro-SPAs with submillimeter size features are
generally necessary. However, the multi-step molding fabricating

pneu-net actuator chambers of the gripper; (c) The DLP printed gripper, with good
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pproach relies on manual operations and becomes challenging
hile the manufacturing scale is reduced down. Different 3D print-

ng techniques have been introduced to solve this problem by
abricating SPAs directly, as summarized in Table 1.

We can see from Table 1 that since the resolution and surface
uality of SLS [20], FDM [21–23] and FFF [24] based methods are rel-
tively low [25], the fabricating scales in these works are millimeter
r larger. The DLP technique is characterized by its high resolution
nd surface quality, while current works [26–29] mainly focus on
he investigation of the material properties and their fabrication
cales are also millimeter or larger. To investigate the feasibility
f fabricating micro-SPAs with submillimeter size features using
LP 3D printing technique, we designed a micro soft pneumatic
ripper with 0.4 mm wide square air channels as well as 0.2 mm
hick chamber walls and printed the gripper integrally using our
LP printer.

Considering the rectangular projection area of the DLP projec-
or, we designed a three-claw gripper, as shown in Fig. 7(a). The
hree claws are equally angular distributed and connected to one
ommon inlet air channel. To assure the deformability, the top part
f the actuator for each claw is defined as the 0.2 times size of the
riginal pneu-net actuator in [41]. The bottom part of the actua-
or for each claw is thickened to replace the inextensible layer. The
etailed dimensions of the gripper are demonstrated in Fig. 7(b).

The whole body of the gripper was printed using our DLP printer
ntegrally along Z-axis (Fig. 7(a)) in less than 30 min. As demon-
trated in Fig. 7(c), the printed gripper is with good surface quality.
n addition, since the gripper was fabricated all in one, post-bonding
rocesses and leakage problems at the bonding areas could be
liminated. We  conducted an experiment to verify the grasping
apability of the gripper. Fig. 7(d) shows the gripper is grasp-
ng and transporting an object (The mass of the gripper and the
bject is 2 g and 0.2 g, respectively. The complete grasping exper-
ment is demonstrated in Video 2). Results indicate that with our
elf-built-up DLP printer, we can fabricate micro-SPAs that con-
ains submillimeter size features with fast speed and high quality.

ore importantly, the fabricating process is significantly simplified
ompared with the molding approach, since the three-claw micro
ripper is integrally printed and the bonding processes are avoided.
ompared with the current works based on DLP technique as sum-
arized in Table 1, we have successfully reduced the fabrication

cale from millimeter down to submillimeter and verified the fea-
ibility of 3D printing micro-SPAs with submillimeter size features
sing this technique.

. Conclusions

Based on projection microstereolithography method, we have
uilt up a bottom-up DLP 3D printer and employed the printer
o fabricate SPAs and micro soft pneumatic grippers with fast
peed and high precision. Evaluations of the printable scale of our
LP printer have been conducted first and it indicates that our
rinter can fabricate 87.5 �m size structures. Experiments and
EM results prove that the DLP printed pneu-net actuator can gen-
rate sufficiently large actuating deformations under relatively low
ressure and hence pneu-net actuators are chosen as the grip-
er’s actuators. Finally, a micro soft pneumatic gripper with 0.4 mm
ide square air channels as well as 0.2 mm thick chamber walls
as printed integrally using our DLP printer in less than 30 min.

he printed gripper was with good surface quality and its grasping
apability was verified through experiments.
Results in this work have demonstrated the good performance of
ur DLP printer and the convenience of using DLP 3D additive man-
facturing method to fabricate SPAs and micro-SPAs integrally with
igh efficiency and high precision. Future work includes (1) improv-

[

[

rs A 273 (2018) 285–292 291

ing the resolution of the DLP projector to print smaller size features
(2) improving the mechanical behavior of the printing material to
improve the performance of the printed SPAs (3) realizing the auto-
matic detection of whether the first layer is successfully cured and
adjust the position of the platform correspondingly in the printing
process with the force sensing.
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